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**From award-winning author A.D. Ellis** For Nicky, A Torey Hope Novel Book 1 (Voted
#3 on Top 50 Best Indie Books 2014) Nicholas Morgan has placed the new librarian, Miss
Elizabeth, on a pedestal and is begging her to meet his twin brother, Nathaniel. Elizabeth and
Nathaniel agree to meet, for Nicky. Both are caught off-guard when unexpected sparks fly
between them. This was not in their plans. Will Nathaniel and Elizabeth be able to escape a
past that still plagues them? Or, will the past, suspicions, and insecurities come between them
one too many times? Because of Beckett, A Torey Hope Novel Book 2 A chance encounter,
second chances, and a little boy who believes in learning from mistakes is all it takes to bring
Audrey and Jeremiah together. However, deserving a second chance and taking that second
chance are two very different things. Learning from mistakes and letting go of the past may be
easier said than done. Can Audrey and Jeremiah push through the pasts that are haunting both
of them or will their romance wither and die under the weight of it all? Because of Beckett is a
story of love, forgiveness, and second chances. Christmas in Torey Hope, A Novella The
touching stories give readers the opportunity to catch up with favorite Torey Hope characters.
Loving Josie, A Torey Hope Novel (Bronze medal award in prestigious Readers Favorite 2015
International Book Awards for Contemporary Romance) Josie and Kyle hit it off as close
friends and kindred spirits right away. Both are harboring secrets and sadness, but the
connection between them is bringing light back to their smiles, their hearts, their lives. Kyle
and Josie cling to each other as they battle guilt and crushed spirits. Through it all, with a lot
of help from an unexpected accomplice, Kyle and Josie come to view each other in a new
light. When the past catches up to them and causes their lives to come crashing down, will
Kyle and Josie get the chance to see where their future is headed? Or will they be forced to
admit they waited too long to embrace what was right in front of them the whole time? A
heart-wrenching and heart-warming love story of cherishing the past while embracing the
future. **Intended for ages 18+ due to adult themes, language, violence, and sex. Sensitive
readers should be aware of potential triggers.**
Mary Erskine, Electric Moon: A Raven Investigations Novel (Volume 2), To Please the
Billionaire (An erotic tale of a dominant alpha male & female submissive), Principles,
Techniques and Applications in Microsurgery, The Manufacture of Whisky,
A Torey Hope Novel (4 Book Series) by A.D. Ellis. All Formats For Nicky, was voted #3 of
the Top 50 Indie Books of by chilerunningtours.com readers/voters. Elizabeth Decker . Book
Awards** Josie Decker has spent her whole life as an unloved and unwanted bother. .
Delivery Worldwide Â· Box Office Mojo Find Movie. For Nicky (Torey Hope #1), Because of
Beckett (Torey Hope #2), Christmas in Torey Hope Series For Nicky, A Torey Hope Novel
Book 1 was voted #3. Dayreader Reviews said: Every time I pick up one of A.D. Ellis' books I
get When Decker Morgan returns to Torey Hope, he has no time for love and . This book is
about the next generation of Torey Hope and the best thing is hat the series could . There were
a couple of story set ups throughout so I am excited for what. I really enjoyed this book, it's
not your typical romance novel and it has a few Another great book in the Torey Hope series
and Kendrick's much awaited story. . and almost instantly feels he's found what's been missing
his whole life. . A.D. Ellis writes with emotion in her book, set in the fictional town of Torey
Hope.
Torey Hope, The Later Years: 4 Book Box Set Contemporary Romance She is the
award-winning author of A Torey Hope Novel Series (four books) and her newest series is
Torey Hope: Loving Josie, which is the fourth read full interview. (Torey Hope #4) PDF Book
by A.D. Ellis Book - Loving Josie: A. Torey Hope Novel Falling for Max Romance: My
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(Bundle Box Set Book 1. Book 2 Black Jewel Chronicles Of. Ezeth Book 1. Obey -.
Complete. Series. Something About Him: 6 Book Box Set . Fans of For Nicky and Because of
Beckett in A Torey Hope Novel Series don't want to miss this heartwarming story.
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Complete 4-Book Box Set for free. Maybe you love a ebook, visitor Im no host the book in my
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